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The Travers Foundation is a Northamptonshire based Charity that helps 13 to 30 year-olds improve their 
skills in sports, the creative arts and the performing arts. We help local teams, groups and individuals in 
Rutland, Leicestershire and Northamptonshire to achieve their potential. Visit our website at http://www.
travers-foundation.org.uk

We all acquire our basic skills at our school, club or local association. These institutions provide an excellent 
foundation for our sport and artistic grounding. However, as our ability improves and ambition grows we 
often need additional qualified coaching, mentoring or teaching to help improve our skills and performance, 
and this is where we can help.

If you know anyone suitable of our support please refer them to 
http://www.travers-foundation.org.uk/apply-for-support.html.

Some examples of the type of support available

Coaching Support - we can assist with the cost of coaching and professional support for groups or 
individuals including sports, creative arts and the performing arts.  
Studio Support - providing funding for recording studio time for aspiring musicians both groups and 
individuals. 
Exhibition Support - we can provide funding support for an exhibition or show for aspiring Artists or 
Craftsmen.
Competition Support - we can assist with competition support (inc. expenses, entry fees etc.) for sporting 
teams or individuals.

Recent beneficiaries include 

Christopher Southwell, Oakham based autistic basketball player, who has just been selected to represent 
Great Britain at the Special Olympics 2015 in Los Angeles. 
Corby Core – Funding for the spring term of workshops for Core Actors and Core Dancers culminating in a 
showcase in April 2015.
Great Bowden Recital Trust is a Market Harborough based Charity supporting local classical musicians and 
organising a comprehensive range of local events.
Gretton Silver Band was established in 1877 and is the oldest continuously operating traditional village brass 
band in the country. 
Joseph Watkins – Team GB Junior Kick Boxer aiming to continue his national representation through to the 
European Championships in Spain in September 2015.
Meg Lyons –young comedic Singer & Dancer student with a unique opportunity for a Lee Strasberg (method 
acting) Masterclass in Los Angeles later this year.
Ryan Evans, amateur golfer from Wellingborough Golf Club, who rose to Australian Amateur Open 
Champion 2014, England’s No1 & No 6 in the world amateur golf rankings. He turned professional in August 
2014. 
Thomas Symons – National level Cadet Kick Boxer aiming to rise to Team GB representation at the 
European Championships in Spain in September 2015.

Residential | Commercial | Agricultural | Planning |  Development

Offices–Market Harborough and Stamford

01858 4359790

We are an independent multi-disciplinary firm,  
offering professional advice across the property spectrum. 

Visit our website www.kingwest.co.uk

professional views
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Does the thought of speaking or performing in public fill you with dread……

HELP IS ON THE WAY

I can give you the tools, the techniques and the confidence to
 become a memorable and effective speaker

                                  
Be clear, be positive, be entertaining, be informative and your

 audience will always remember you and your message

Your coach, Martin McEvoy, has had over 40 years experience 
as a professional Opera Singer, Broadcaster and presenter.

               
1 to 1 coaching designed and  tailored to your own personal needs

 Talk direct to Martin McEvoy at The Creative Voice Box Company 
 on 01536 770330 or 07899 903977 Email: martin@londoncityopera.co.uk
 and book your individual course to success.

Martin McEvoy is a professional Opera Singer, Vocal Coach 
and Broadcaster. He has performed with New Sadlers Wells 
Opera, The Royal Opera Covent Garden, Opera North, 
English National Opera & Scottish Opera. 

He was a regular broadcaster on the BBC Radio 2 programme 
Friday Night is Music Night and Melodies for You. He is the 
Artistic Director of Crystal Clear Opera and London City 
Opera .  In recognition of it’s high artistic standards CCO was 
awarded an Arts Council England grant to tour throughout 
the U.K. and LCO worked in collaboration with Columbia 
Artists, New York on five annual tours of the USA. 

Martin is now in demand as a singing teacher and coach. He 
is also an adviser on vocal technique and presentation skills at 
board level to many national companies. He has summarized 
his life time experiences in opera and touring in his one man 
show An Aria in Your Area!

Martin is a Trustee Board Member of The Travers Foundation.

Martin McEvoy Performance Director

Follow Martin 
on Twitter 
@MartinMcevoy



Unit 2 • Bardsley Road
Earlstrees Ind. Est.
Corby • NN17 4AR
Email: info@quantum-print.co.uk

Tel: 01536 408392

www.quantum-print.co.uk

General Printing
Brochures • Letterheads • Flyers 

Newsletters • Monthly Publication 
Invoices • Delivery Notes • Folders 

Pads • Magazines • Menus 
Price List • Labels and much more

Short Run Digital Printing
Leaflets • Business Cards  Posters 

Invitations  • Order of Service 
Banners  • Compliment Slips • 

Calendars • Tickets  • Postcards 
Appointment Cards and much more

Corporate Printing
Company Marketing Materials  

Brochures  • Branding • Marketing 
Magazines • Stationery • Signage 

Sales Literature • Folders 
Point of Sale and much more

Same Day - 24hr Printing
In a rush? Been let down? Missing a 

deadline? Whatever your urgent print 
requirement, give us a call and let 
Quantum Express deliver on time

PRINT

Prestige

24HOUR

express

PRINT

Prestige

24HOUR

express

PRINT

Prestige

24HOUR

express

PRINT

Prestige

24HOUR

express

Core Dancers is an advanced training 
programme for talented and committed young 
dancers from diverse backgrounds living in 
Corby, co-ordinated by The Core at Corby Cube. 

Classes focus on developing technique, 
stamina, strength, performance and creative 
choreographic skills. 

Each year of the programme culminates in 
the creation of an original contemporary 
dance production with a nationally known 
choreographer. 

We are very happy that they will open our 
showcase with an extract from their most 
recent piece, Red, created with regular class 
choreographer Leah Waterfield.

Core Dancers



 

 

Alexander Forsey 

 
Specialises in bespoke handmade furniture  

 

Free standing and fitted items 

 

Experts in period and listed houses 

 

07798 615192 

01536 355437 

www.alexforsey.co.uk 

All aspects of carpentry and joinery undertaken 

 

Vicki-Louise is a thirteen year old Classical Crossover 
soprano.  She is a natural stage performer with a beautiful 
lyrical voice. She is very well known throughout the county 
and recently she was chosen to sing for the Mayor of Corby at 
his annual Charity Dinner.  

Through her performances Vicki-Louise has also raised 
thousands of pounds for The Lakelands Hospice in Corby. 
Recently she appeared with the actor Brendon Coyle, better 
known as Mr. Bates in Downton Abbey, at a musical fund 
raising event. This one event raised over £2500.00 for the 
Hospice. 

Vicki-Louise has some very exciting plans for 2015 including 
releasing a new CD with a well known name in the industry, 
however, it’s all hush, hush and she can’t say a word about it 
yet! It is her ambition to become a professional singer. 

Vicki-Louise Sherwin

Follow 
Vicki-Louise 
on Twitter 
@Vicki1Louise



Welcome from Chairman of The Board of Trustees Mr Terry Forsey
Your host Martin McEvoy will introduce tonight’s acts

 

~ ACT 1 ~
The Core Dancers

~ ACT 2 ~

‘NELLA FANTASIA’
Vicki-Louise Sherwin

‘STARS’
Charlie Botting

‘ALL I ASk oF You’
Vicki-Louise & Charlie

~ ACT 3 ~

‘NoEL CoWARD MoNoLoGuE’
Meg Lyons

‘I kNoW hIM So WELL’
Meg Lyons & Beth Lyons

‘FEELING GooD’
Meg Lyons

~ FINALE ~

‘LovE ChANGES EvERYThING’ 

 

MENu 

Starter

PATE SERvED WITh BRuSChETTA 
oNIoN MARMALADE AND BABY LEAvES

~ 
Main Course

ChICkEN IN A RICh CREAMY SAuCE 
or

BEEF IN A REAL ALE SAuCE 

WITh A SELECTIoN oF SAuTéED vEGETABLES, 
MIxED SALAD AND SAFRoN RICE

~ 
Dessert

RICh ChoCoLATE ToRTE 
& FRuIT CoMPoTE

or
RASPBERRY & WhITE ChoCoLATE 

PAvLovA

~ 

CoffEE & MintS



A Plus Accountants Ltd was founded in 2002 and our practice has grown  
mainly through recommendation and word of mouth. We take a friendly and  
personal approach and, being a smaller practice, our clients find that they get  
to know the individuals they deal with. They benefit from the breadth and 
depth of the knowledge of our whole team, but only pay for what they  
need, when they need it.

•	 Tax returns; tax advice  
 and support

•	 Annual accounts

•	 Construction Industry Scheme

•	 VAT returns; book keeping

•	 Payroll

•	 A friendly, professional  
 service for the smaller and  
 not so small business

•	 Free initial discussion

Tel: 01536 771350
10 Canberra House, Corbygate Business Park, Corby, Northamptonshire NN17 5JG

Email: info@aplusaccountants.co.uk  //  Web: www.aplusaccountantscorby.co.uk 

Services we offer include:

  A Plus Accountants Ltd

Charlie Botting is making a great name for himself at 
competitive music festivals throughout England. His vocal 
talent has made him winner in his class at  Festivals including 
Oundle, Northampton, Leicester and Bedford. He was 
also selected for two years running to represent England 
in the under 15 class at the Llangollen Eisteddfod. One of 
his greatest achievements was to sing with the classical trio 
“The Priests” at Liverpool Cathedral in 2012. He was also 
regional finalist in “Diamond Kids” at the Alexandra Theatre 
Birmingham, chosen from over 1000 entries. He recently 
appeared with Vicki-Louise Sherwin and the actor Brendon 
Coyle in a fund raising event for Lakelands Hospice. 

Charlie has a wide following throughout Northamptonshire 
and he was recently interviewed about his career as a singer 
on the Bernie Keith show for BBC Radio Northampton. 
Charlie has also sung with the Britain’s Got Talent finalist 
Hollie Steel. Their version of the duet “All I ask of You” can be 
seen on Youtube.  

Charlie Botting

• WOODEN VENETIAN
• VERTICAL
• ROLLER
• ROMAN
• PLEATED
• PERFECT FIR
• NIGHT TO DAY
• CURTAINS & SOFT 
   FURNISHINGS ALSO AVAILABLE

Follow Charlie 
on Twitter 
@1CharlieBotting



See A Show at The Core at Corby Cube

Tickets 01536 470 470
www.thecorecorby.com

Joe McElderry
X-Factor winner Joe 
McElderry is on the road 
with a brand new show after 
the sell-out success of his 
nationwide tour last year. 
With an unmistakeable 
voice, McElderry is a hit for 
all ages.

Thu 12 March 7.30pm

With a mix of drama, comedy, live cinema events, adventure, 
romance and animated family action, there’s a film for everyone 

to enjoy at The Core at Corby Cube. See website for details.See A Film

The Tiger Who 
Came To Tea 
Firm family favourite The 
Tiger Who Came To Tea is 
packed with oodles of magic, 
sing-a-long songs and 
clumsy chaos for children 
and their grown ups.

Fri 3 & Sat 4 April

Elvis In Vegas
Local lad and winner of the 
‘Elvis International Masters 
Championships 2014’ 
Billy Fisher returns to The 
Core with all of the classic 
Elvis hits.

Fri 13 March 7.30pm

We’ll Meet Again
Hear all the hits from the 
blitz in this brand new 
wartime variety show 
celebrating 70 years since 
the end of the Second 
World War.

Thu 30 April 2.30pm

Chicago Blues 
Brothers
The Chicago Blues 
Brothers are back with a 
brand new, action-packed 
show to celebrate over 30 
years of the Blues Brothers 
phenomenon.

Fri 10 April 7.30pm

Katherine Ryan 
Glam Role Model
Fresh from appearances 
on Live At The Apollo, Mock 
The Week, QI, Nevermind The 
Buzzcocks and 8 Out Of 10 
Cats Katherine Ryan will 
have audiences laughing 
out loud.

Thu 7 May 8pm

Meg Lyons is a young actress from Stanion near Corby. 

Meg is now in her final year at The Performance Preparation 
Academy in Guildford. During her first year at The Academy 
Meg subsidised her tuition fees and accommodation costs by 
taking professional singing gigs and working in retail.  

At the end of her first year she won the coveted prize of Best 
Actress from her year and was also awarded a scholarship 
which would enable her to continue her studies for a further 
two years. Meg is a very gifted singer/actress with a great flair 
for comedy and is determined and focused in her ambition to 
become a professional actress.  

The Travers Foundation are delighted to have awarded her 
funding to enable her to study at The Lee Strasburge School 
of Method Acting in Los Angeles later this year. 

Meg Lyons

Follow Meg on



ENJOY
A

FREE
GLASS 

OF 
WINE

ON 
PRESENTATION 

OF THIS 
ADVERT

Beth was educated at Bishop Stopford School and is now 
in her second year at Tresham College on The Performing 
Arts Course. She plays piano and guitar and is also an 
accomplished dancer. Beth teaches dance at First Class 
Theatre a local performing arts academy.
 
Beth has also become well known locally through her very 
successful party business “Once Upon A Birthday”. This 
company specialises in live appearances of various characters 
from Disney films or comic books at a children’s parties.
 
At the end of her studies at Tresham, Beth will be auditioning 
for full time courses at the National Drama & Music  Schools. 
Beth is very much looking forward to appearing with her 
sister, Meg, tonight.

Beth Lyons

Follow Beth on



Food with thought

DDW Catering Ltd
Contact us to discuss your individual requirements

01536 406363
Email: ddw.catering@btinternet.com

www.ddwcateringltd.co.uk

Visit our website at
www.ddwcateringltd.co.uk

for a taste of what we can offer
private and corporate clients

DDW Catering Ltd
Catering specialists creating memorable

food for memorable occasions

• Hot and cold buffets
• Hog roasts and barbecues
• Canapes and fine dining

Weddings, funerals, christenings
Business lunches and product launches

All the companies who have advertised in our programme

The trustees of the travers foundation would like 
to formally thank the following for their 

contribution to this evening’s performance
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Martin McEvoy   - Performance Director
John Leslie  - Project Director

Lee Esslemont & Phil Brigden - Quantum Print
DDW Caterers of Corby

Tina Clark   - Meet & Greet
Jack Favell  - Sound & Lighting

Joanne Lister  - Table Centre Pieces 
The Management and Staff of the Core

The Performers

The Core Dancers ~ Vicki-Louise Sherwin ~ Charlie Botting ~ Meg Lyons ~ Beth Lyons




